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The center of operations for yesterday's Campus Amme'rica Tour activities.
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This report was compiled f
daily bulletin of Stony Broo
partment of Public Safety. Any
information regarding campu
should call Public Safety he
ters at 632-6350 or 632-3333
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,tolen from a
arking lot on

A Huffy mountain bike was stole
-Student Union bike rack on Tuesda)
Estimated cost of the bike is $300.

The resident parkingasticker was si
Honda Prelude in the Infirmary Road p;
Monday. Cost of replacing the sticker
.is $5..., : -

A green book bag was stolen from
. the Library Computerl Lounge on

Monday. The book bag contained a.
permit copy, meal card,: and $26 in
cash.'Estimated cost of the book bag is

The rear emblem of- a 1992 Nissal
from the Stimson parking lot on Sunda
cost of damage is $50.

A 1984 Honda was stolen from the
:parking lot on Sunday night. Estimated c
is3$3000.

Public Safety and the Setauiket Fire
responded to a fire. in -the Chapin AX
Sunday. The fire was, in the kitchen, td

injuries, and structural damage to the kitchen is $2800..
A Geo Metro was broken into in the Schomburg

Graduate Apartments parking lot on Sunday. Stereo
equipment worth $400 was stolen. Estimated damage to
the car is $200.

the bike is $320.
A Sony radio ftom a 1983 Volvo was stolen in the

Engineering parking lot on Friday. Estimated cost of
the radio is $250.

A Rolm telephone-was stolen from a second floor'
Schick room on, Friday. Estimated cost of replacing
the telephone is $100.

A Traffic Department- boot was stolen from a
1980 Cadillac in the Tabler Quad parking lot on
Friday. The boot is valued at $400, but the boot was
later returned by the car's -owner.

A Kent '10 speed bike was stolen from was stolen
from a James College A wing lastThursday. Estimated
cost of the bike is $300.

A leather jacket was stolen from the fireside
lounge of Amman College last Thursday. The jacket
'alscontainedawalletwithcreditcardstheestimated
cost of the jacket is $400.

Posters were stolen from a Student Union closet
last Thursday The posters were valued at $150 and
-posters valued at $45 were damaged..

A Trek 800 mountain bike was stolen from the
Graduate Physics bike rack last Thursday. Estimated
cost of the bike is $350.-

A Spalding mountain bike was stolen from the
Computing Center on September 22. Estimated cost
of the bike is $200.

Handicapped rails from the Student Union
Arcade wall was -stolen on September 22. Chewing
gum was stuck in a slot' of the token machine.
Estimated cost of damage is $450.

The driver side window of a 1987
POLICE BLOTER - Chevr o let w as smashedin the Schomburg

: --: - : . ' - Graduate Apartments on Sunday. A car '
stereo worth $150 was stolen from the

Ary Rosenbaum vehicle..Estimated cost of replacing the
window is $150.

$30. 'The driver side window of a white Chevrolet was
n was stolen smashed'in'the North P lot on Sunday. Estimated cost of
y. Estimated damage is $150.

Public Safety arrested a non-student for trespassing
\-G&H Quad in Dewey College, Kelly' Quad on Saturday night. The
bst of the car perpetratorentered Dewey College after being instructed

no to. After banging on a first floor suite door, the
\ Department, perpetrator fled to a. mop closet after Public Safety was
)artments on summoned. After being instructed by.Public :Safety to
here were ,no leave the closet, the perpetrator tried to close the door on

the arm of an officer. After attempting to close-the'door.

From the
k's De-
Fone with
scrimes
iadquar-
>* .

the perpetrator was sprayed by Public 'Safety with
oleoresin capsicumspray. The perpetrator was booked at
the 6th precinct with charges of trespassing and-resisting.
-arrest. ' ' : ' -:' , \ ' - ' ; - :.-- : .

; An Iron Horse 15 speedbike was stolen from Chapin:
E apartments on Friday night. Estimated value of the bike'
is $305.

-A Giant-Ferrago challenge bike was stolen from the
:Library'.bike rack on Friday afternoon. Estimated cost.of
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By' Joe Fraioli
Statesman Staff Writer :

.: ' .A $ 100,000 grant, given by the
National Science Foundation-, was
awarded this- week to Project WISE,: a'
new program geared towards female
students planning to major in science,
mathematics, or engineering- at Stony.
Brook.-

Project WISE, Women In Science, is
scheduled to begin- as a pilot program in
the fall of 1994. According to Assistant
Professor' of Earth and'Space Sciences.
Hanna Nekvasil, who will also be
directing the program. Project WISE is.
planning- to enroll. 25 undergraduates.
-Nekvasi said that Project WISE came
about due to the high drop out rate of
female students majoring in mathematics,
science and engineering.' "What we've
essentially identified is, the number of
women whose goal is to major in science,
math, and engineering," she said. "After
the 'first year a -good proportion of these
women drop out."

The goal of Project WISE is to give -
female. students more individual attention-
with advisement in the department of her
major. ."'WWe, try to give them. a more
intensive exposure with a one-on-one type
of interaction," said Nekvasi. "We will
be building their confidence and instilling:
their excitement while we give them
experience, They'll receive mentoring
by- upper-level undergraduates, and
graduates, all women."

Associate'Dean of Arts and-Sciences'
Wendy Katkin started up Project WISE

By-Rose Chan
Statesman Associate News Editor

The Campus AmericaTour, a-traveling
festival of games, contests-, and freebies,
sponsored by Reebokand presentedby the
Barnes and Nobles .campus bookstore,
visited: Stony, ' '' '' '
Brook yesterday-;
and today, :li
-offering students a,.
chance to take' a-
break from their hectic class schedules and
studies.

The tour has 'been running for two
years and has decided-to make its first visit
to Stony Brook this semester. Promoted by
Collegiate Advantage, they are planning
to visit 40 universities across the nation
-this year, all with Barnes and Nobles-
Bookstores on every campus to promote
the event. "BBarnes and Noble decided to
run the tour as a way of giving something 0 It
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women," she. said. 'This [grant] will help
greatly. Students will be able to receive
hands-on -research in various labs and
keep in touch with one another"

-Also.of .benefit to accepted females
will be science and math activities,
advising. on registration,,. group studies,
and aspecial section in USB 101 Women
eligible for this program must be incoming
freshmen with -a strong interest- in
majoring in science, mathematics, or
engineering Enrollment will be based on
their SAT scores and- other criteria to be

mentioned. \
"Females in these disciplines need

encouragement and Project -WISE will
encourage those enrolled," said Krieger.
"[Project WISE] will improve well
beyond our scope. It means we can attract
high caliber students," said Nekvasil. She..
also emphasized that students will be
exposed to.research in various subjects
including many. science disciplines.
"Being- here at Stony Brook gives the
opportunities they would not.get at other
campuses."

and is currently trying to obtain -a larger
grant that will enable the program to run.
continually after its- pilot; year. .Katkin
was unable to be reached for comment
due to herinvolvement in the application
for, -this second grant.

Melanie Krieger, a-Ward Melville'
:High School teacher, first.discoveredithe

:$100,000 National Science Foundation
grant while working with students
working on science projects at the high
school. "We looked into grants -for
everyone, but we only found ones for

-
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back to the students,' said. Assistant
Promotions Coordinator at Collegiate
Advantage Adrienne Brodsky. "They feel.
thatthisis the least that they can do for their
patrons."

C amp us
_^^^^^^^^^^_ America Tour

offered suent&7
a wide variety of
-sportingevns

. and games.
Activities included miniature golf,
wrestling in inflatable Sumo costumes, as
well as free ice cream from Haagen-Dazs.
"This event is a great study break," said
Heather Malony, tour manager. "Students

are here to have a great time and just hang
out with all of their friends."

Reebok, the athletic shoe and apparel
company, is the title sponsor of Campus
America Tour..The company awarded
prizes throughout the event- as well as
promoting "Witness," a program launched
by Reebok, geared. towards preserving
human; rights. Denise Kaigler, a
representative from Reebok,
said,"Students love this tour because its a
great stress reliever."

XThe Campus America Tour was recently.
named the top college marketing event in the.
countiy.Thoughnotdefinite,.thereareplans for
the event to.retun next year.
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-ByKellyDolan
Statesman Staff Wrinter ___- _-_-:-.- *.

The Campus America'- Tour visited
Stony Brook yesterday and today, between
the Student Union and gymnasium.

It was- sponsored by- Reebok, Citibank,
Flic Industries, Fuji film, Haagen Dazs,
Mademoiselle magazine,- Pepsi, Cola,
Pressman Toys, the Princeton Review,
American Express, and Sprint in
conjunction with the campus bookstore.

--The tour included a lot of fun and silly
events for students and staff alike to
participate and compete in.' Reebok is,
holding the Most Versatile Athlete
Competition. The competition, which
included challenges in basketball, tennis,
and baseball, was held yesterday and today.
Contestants signed up at theReebok sneaker
booth and were given a score card which
they -were told to keep for today's events.
The competitions were all named after
famous athletes who are Reebok
spokesmen. For example, there was the
"Shaq Shoot-Out" basketball competition,;
which involved-shooting from any of three
designated areas, each with different point
values. Contestants received scores of one,
three, or five points for sinking three baskets
from their chosen point value. The rules
were a bit different from standard
basketball, travelling was allowed but a
slam dunk- would disqualify you. There
was also a forty five second time limit for
scoring. In addition, there was the"Michael
Chang Match Point Tennis", and football,
golf and soccer events all cleverly named.
After all the scores are tallied, the highest'
scoring male and female contestants will
receive a free pairofReebokathletic shoes.-

to keep naming other words that fit, the
notion they started with. They began the'
contest with the word 'beach' and built up
to items you could'find at the beach thatcan
-be identified with only one word.

' The Name That. Tune contest,
sponsored by Details magazine, had
students naming the title and author of the
songs that the deejays played. Prizes
included Flic Notebooks, Twister games,.
and Campus America T-shirts.

The Princeton Review brought their
koplike" gurne, in, which the contestant

threw a basketball into an upright maze.

- =

The ball then descended into a prize box,
containing either a frisbee or a book called
Word Smart, which is published by the
Princeton Review.

In addition to these events, Haagen
Dazs-gave away free ice cream and.Flic
notebooks-had a booth where students could
enter to win a free mountain bike. Citibank
and American Express had booths where
students could apply for credit cards, and
Sprint was there offering the chance to win
a half an hour of free- long distance calls.

See CAMPUS on page 7

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
is now accepting applications for its next three entering classes.

-.\ ;; I- i' - :(April 1994, September 1994, January 1995)
- .. . . -u : ., .. . - . .'.a t

General requieensa tm Coentry include:,~ -
* Approx. 2-3 years of college in a a life or health science degree program.-

A 'minimum G.P.A.of 2.5. A more competitive G.P.A: is-favor'ed.
* Apersonal interest in a career as a primary care physician.

Northwestern offers:-
* A professional, school of 500- students with student faculty ratio-of 12:1.
-Avwell-rounded education in Basic and Clinical Sciences, Diagnosis, X-ray,

and Chiropractic. '
- Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools

and the Council on Chiropractic Education. -

:w - . -ahCall: 1-800-888-47 or4' . -

*,-|-if)-'Wr ite: Director of Admissions
7-y n T -2501 West 84th Street, Minneapolis, MN 55431

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- S . 1 --

- -

Besides' the
s- p-o r t i n- g-
competitions, there
were other events
where prnzes were.
given.'- Fuji Film
brought their "Kick.
and Win"' soccer
game. Each
contestant had to
kick the soccer ball
two times, while the:
speed was clocked.
The contestant then,
kicked -again, but
was told toOguess
their kick speed
before taking a turn.
If they guessed
correctly they were
given a free roll of
film.

The water
balloon toss, which
was sponsored by
'Flic' notebooksand
the Campus
America Tour, drew
students 'as 'well as -- :';--:-
staff.Th b Students take the
winners were Matt Klepeis,. a sophomore
and- Mark Larezzo, a freshman. They -were
very- excited about their winnings. "We
won a beautiful Campus America t-shirt
and a notebook fromour- own bookstore
said Klepeis. Larezzo said he had a good
time but."got Very, very, wet.'

Klepeis' and Larezzo also acted as
judges in -the perpetual notion game, in
which students began with a word and had

3ir best shot at-theShaq Shoot-Out during yesterday's Campus America Tour.

If all you did this
summer was pump ga
or mow someone
elses lawn, then
take the same
challenge Lt Terry
Redhead took.

Officer's Candidate
School. 6; or 10
weeks during the
summer, paid. You
may- also gain
college- credit.

See Capt Sammel or
SSgt Harris in the
Student Union 9am-
3pm, 27-28 -Sept &
5-6- Oct. Or call
1-800-435:-9860.

Platoon
Leader's
Class
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"Students first priority is to -be students. If the student,
cannot make the grades, 'then they cannot be' a student
leader," he said. Council members have a responsibility
to the students to be in good academic standing, he said.,
"It s just a C plus "he said. "I would question someone' s
motives -who don't want to give the students a chance to
vote," he said.:

New Items for the Fall referendum
In addition to the minimum grade, point average

amendment, five more items will appear on thereferendum
'during the:Oct.. 12 and 13 elections. They are four dollars
per year to.. go to the various college legislatures, two
dollars per year to go towards the Cultural and Advocacy
fund, -formerly the cultural and special interest fund, one
dollar per semester to go toward 'Specula, the college

yearbook, who is currently at a nine to ten thousand dollar
deficit. The two other -referendum items will be fifty
cents per .year to be allocated for the Blood Drive
Committee, and- twenty five cents per year to be allocated
forCOCA. '

Senate Votes to Put GPA Requirement on
Referendum

After two different motions and two votes, the
Senate finally approved the motion to let students decide
whether or not there should be a minimum grade point
average for candidates for Polity Executive Council.

Originally the motion read that any candidate who
wanted to run for the council must have had a cumulative
GPA of the preceding two semesters of a 2.3 if they are
an incumbent, and a 2.5 if the candidate is a challenger.
Several senators objected to this inequity claiming that it
gave:the incumbent an unfair advantage over-challengers.
"This could- eliminate 'six or seven hundred potential
candidates," said Commuter -Senator Vinny Bruzzese.

.:'.The vote on this motion failed by a large margin, but a
new motion making the GPA requirements the same for
both.challenger and incumbent passed.

Voting against the motion was Polity Vice President-
Crystal Plati. "There should be no requirement-nec ssary,"
she said. Plati said that because of the fact that members
of the council do not receive credit or internships for *e
work they do, they should not'be required to maintain a
certain grade point average.

Another one of Plati's arguments was that because
Stony Brook is one of only two universities where the
student'government is incorporated/they have more
work to do and less time to spend on school work.

Disagreeing was Polity President Jerry Canada.

Mondav Night
--I. Footba~ll-:-

Free Taco Bar
1-/2 Price.

-Bar Brand -Drinks
Beer & Wine -

,Wood Gri'l
Pizza - Pasta

Sp'i'rits
Friday Night

VA 5 -. PiPrec Refffae Band
with Kin g Well-in'gton-

Hapy Hour 4-6:30
:Live Music, FREE Snacks.

1/2 Price bar brand. drinks, Beer 'and-,
- .; -:.. Wine' .:..--; '' / '- '-'; -

Saturday Night
Late NightHappyt Hour

LIVE DJ. & Dancing at sh ip Bar
9:30 pm to Close

Wednesday &Thu rsday
:',,1'.5% Off En'tire :.Bi-l-l :.with

Suffolk Community College
-D' or: SUNY.-StonyBrook ID
:'':.'Stud~ent, .Fac~ul~ty::..'o r-.Staff:.

-- :-Thursday Night
- .it I sK

-WeWoee

QaraokeU DJ.. (Sing-Along) Sunday Night
Saturdav & Sunda- Late Night Happy Hour
kend Xf runnrh 9 amp 3 pm X 0 : 9:30- Close ; FREE Snacks

Kena Krunn * 9 am 3 pm 1/2Price: Bar Brand'Drik
-Beer & Wine

;( 51: 6) 4 7 4 - CAFE( 2 2 33):
-Open 7Days A Week):

Last- Broadway * Port Jefferson ,New Vor
:Across From Ferry Dock>
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ALWAYS A VPECIAL AT
THE GOOD TUNE SALOON
746 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD.

SELOEN, NY CALL 800-GOOO-TUNE.:
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Brook, I use freedom of speech as a privilege rather than
as a right..Freedom of speech on this campus has fallen-
-prey to the wretched.".politicaL correctness".On this cam
political correctness is the disease and free speech-is the
cure.

room for free speech when -it came to -campaigning.
Members of the election board decreed that there would be
no negative campaigning and they wanted a detailed list of
every candidate's campaign strategy. At the same time,.
Dr. Khallid Muhammed, national assistant to the Nation of
Islam leader Louis Farrakhan was scheduled to speak on
campus, amidst much protest on his right to speak. The
same people who supported the oppressive election board
supported Muhammad's right to speak. 1 always believe
that double standards are hypocritical and I think that one
standard on this campus'will do, Muhammed had his right
-to speakjust as the Polity candidates should have had their
rights to speak. The current administration of Polity has
yet to.take a stand on free speech. There is much talk of
change at Polity and I hope their-views on free speech will
also be bite the dust.

Faculty on this carmpus'have often been the victims of
free speeFch, especially where it hurts the most. Granting
tenure,? granting promotions, and general interaction
between professors is mostly based on politics. A number
of faculty members on campus have been ostracized from
fellow, professors in their own department because they
have expressed' their "politically-incorrect? views and a

O -NE OF OUR GREATEST national treasures has
been freedom of speech and the free exchange of
our ideas. Freedom of speech-is one of the basics

of our society. On this campus, I've learned never to take
freedom of speech for: granted.

WhenI was ajuniorin oldMidwoodHighin
Brooklyn, the main news of the day- was the 1988

Presidential Election. One of the -major knocks
against Democratiic candidate Mike Dukakis was
that he was "a card carrying member of the
ACLU.' George Bush used this method of attack

to portray Dukakis as an out of touch liberal. The
method of attack worked, and Bush-was headed

to-the White House. My friends and I used to
ridicule the head of the high school science
-department because he -was in fact, a card DRAW
carrying member of the ACLU. - 1.. - _

To this day, I have never truly agreed, A- Ro
with the positions of the ACLU. Their -
stand againstcapital'punishmenthas always
turned me away. I never ,supported ACLU because- I
always took for granted that we- have certain civil liberties.
including freedom of speech. After three years at Stony

- II The major problem with free speech on
-thscampus has-been the practice of denying
the.freedom of speech to those who have a
slight difference of opinion.' One of the major
practitioners of this close minded philosophy
has been our student- government, Polity. In
the past, Polity supported freedom of speech
and the free flow of ideas,-provided it's their
speech and their ideas. In our student

government, opposing views are-not-
THET LINE .tolerated. 'Polity s past dealings with

_ .. ^^- freedom of speech isn't something to be

senbaun proud o f T w o y ear s a g o , th e n s tu d e n t

--- --D .--.government president Dan Slepian tried
to limit senate, meetings to once every

two weeks, weakening one of the only open forums where
students can air their grievances. In the; spring of 1992
elections, the Polity'election board- didn't allow much

number of professors have been denied tenure or
.-promotion for the same reason. When I was a
writer for acampus political magazine, it was very
hard to get faculty -to write articles based on a
political nature. Many of the professors that I
encountered requested pseudonyms or the right to
write articles anonymously because they feared
retribution from higher-ups in administration.

Another disgusting element thathas happened
to free speech is attacking the character of a
person with 'an
o p p o s i n g
viewpoint. One-of
the biggest faults
-in expressing an
.argument is to
attack the
tcharacter of a
person without
-supplying any
evience in your
argument. If you.
can not debate
so m e o n e ' s
argument by use of-
any. evidence,
you're merely a
-bully. My
character has been attacked so many times, I've
been called every dirty-word in -the book. My
favorite slam that happened to me was when I was,
called an anti-semite by a student who was the,-
biggest anti-semite on campus..The' charge was,
ludicrous, but then again, he was an .expert. on
; -being an anti-semite, may be there was -some
validity to it. I'm not impressed with anyone who-'
verbally attacks someone because they have a
distinct viewpoint. -If you can't have an intelligent
discussion of the issues, why bother have a
discussion- at all? I love, all these nasty labels
people attach on others for: those they -disagree.
with, most of the time these labels are as legitimate
as a three dollar bill. Remember, sticks and stones
may break my bones, but names will never hurt

.m e. - - - . - .. ,
Stony Brook is supposed to be a place of

highereducation. Youcan't haveany trueleamning
go ing on if you don't have a free flow of Information
and ideas. lPeople'have a natural right to hear any
information. they please and they have the
individual freedom to agree or disagree with that
information or viewpoint. Respecting another
viewpoint while disagreeing is a must because not
too, long, ago, it was people like Martin -Luther
King who-had a distinct viewpoint and there were
many people out there who'tried by any-means to
attack his beliefs by attacking his character.

If free speech was eliminated on campus, I'd
be out of a job.- But most of all, free speech is
needed if we want to have freedom at'all. It's a sad
thing thatRussia seems to have more freedom than
we do at this-campus. I hope that this campus will

-beliberated like Easter Europe was a number of
years ago.
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count on TIAA-CREF.to
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you reach your financial objec-
-tives. Thats because we have-
the expertise, quality prod-
ucts and, services, and long-.
-term vision to support our
commitm ents to you. What's
-more with TIAA-;CREF you
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730 Third Ave'. -
19tk Floor
New York, NY 10017

*: Let The :FreeS Speech: Do The Talk]Ing

THERE'S: WHY THE SMART: MONEY
: -:0:XX:Q ATuSUNY0 -o::::0 ;

X: : IS :GOING :WITH TIAA-GRE1:
AS:I:F THE F:UTUREEPEDS ON TT.

ItVAUAdds Up
: Whern you put all these.,

reasons together, you'll see
that TIAA-CREF is clearly
the choice for your long-term
assets. To find out more about
the many flexibilities available
to you -from TIAA-CREF or-
if youlhave any questions, just
call-our SUNY Dedicated
Service Hotli-ne:-

1 800 842--2733,
EXT.-8016
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By Rose Chan and Matthew Moskowitz
Statesman Staff Writers __ _ - -

More than $4.5 million in federal, state, and industrial
grants has been awarded. to the College of Engineering and'
Applied Sciences within the past year to help start up
industrial and manufacturing projects and the creation of the
Center for Advanced Manufacturing, a partnership between

C-ampus: -America Tour
CAMPUS from page 4

There was also a video being shown by the Witness
Program, a group founded by the Lawyers Committee for
Human Rights and.Peter Gabriel. Their information.booth
was sponsored by Reebok Foundation. Accordingito Jon
Pope, the program representative, the goals of the witness
program is to bring the advantages of modem technology
into oppressed areas. "Were trying to :get modern-
technology, like- faxes, computers, and especially video
cameras to human. rights groups in troubled and oppressed,
areas around the world," he said. "We know... technology
transcends Borders [and] information is power." Pope
added that with video cameras,- human rights groups can'-
record the abuses that are happening every day but-are

*dismissed as reports of dissidents because there- is no
physical evidence to back up-peoples' claims.

'The Campus America tour will be leaving our
university this afternoon-at 4 p.m. According to Heather.
Malony*- tour manager, no official date has been set yet, but
she is looking-forward to brnging the tour back to Stony
Brook next year.

-

. . . 1 .

the University and Long Island industry, designed to help
high-tech companies adjust to the economy.

The announcement took place yesterday during the
college's Engineering 2000 .advisory board 'meeting'.
Engineering 2000 is a seven-year plan to help transfo~rm the
College of Engineering and Applied Sciences become a top
engineering school by the year 2000. Plans forimprovements

unclude changesin existing academic programS, the creation
of new academic programs, and increased outreach with
area businesses which includes the creation of the Center for
Advanced Manufacturing.

The center has been created by Yacov Shamash, dean
of engineering and applied sciences. According to Shamash,
the center will be beneficial to both the University and the
commRunity. "The Center for Advanced Manufacturing
will helpLong Islandcompanies address important research,:
development, and manufacturing issues," he said..

Manymanufacturing projects, supported by more than
30 grants, have already been initiated. Projects underway
include.plasma spray technology, industrial mathematics,

and electronics packaging. Several companies that are based
.on Long.Island, such as Canon- Corporation, Grumrnan
Corporation, and the Long Island Lighting Company, are
supporting research for the -center.

'The exciting aspect of the center is. that people are
working together to solve problems facing Long Island," said
Chairperson of the Department of En gineering -and Applied
Mathematics and Statistics'and Director'of the Center James
Glimm.

The center will concentrate on four core technologies.
They-are intelligent manufacturing, such as robotics and
computer visualization, computer integrated manufacturing
£echnologies, the design and -integration of electronic
systems, and the simulation and modeling for advanced
manufacturing..'Two important forces, a declining defense
industry and increasingly stringent environmental
regulations, are reshaping Long Island's manufacturing
sector and it will require each company to make critical
decisions concerning markets and products," said Shamash.
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candidates to have a C plus average.
" While some senators claim that

puttingthis idealon the referendum
was -too rash, we have to wonder,
what are they afraid of? They said
they wanted much more discussion.
comparing this issue to the decision
on whether or not to arm Public
Safety.

It may even prove more helpful
to .those, -students who are
borderline to concentrate more on
their studies if they have'the desire
-to' seek 'higher office in student
leadership. Asking candidates for
Polity Council to'have atleast a 2.5
average is not only fair to the
candidate, -but also fair to the
students they represent. As
students we. meaning Fall of the.
student body should first-deal with
-the: academics and then outside
activities. Why shouldn't those who
represent us have the same
priorities?. Maintaining academic
excellence is not asking too much
of our student representatives. If
they 'don't feel comfortable with
being able to balance school work
and Polity work and-come out on
top in both, then perhaps they are
biting off more than they can chew

We would urge students to get
out and. vote yes son this proposal
because in orde r for itf to pass, it

must win two-thirds' ofthe vote.
not the normal 'one-half.

In the most heated debate :of
the Polity season, so far. sides were
drawn up as to whether potential,
Polity Executive Council candidates
should have a 2.5 minimum grade
point average. At the moment. the,
proposal is: slated to be -on
referendum in the -upcoming fall
election.,

There: were no- substantial
arguments against the proposal.
One of the arguments offered was
that because of alltheworkinvolved
in the positions and the lack of help
or support from administration,
there should be'no minimum GPA.
'This is, a baseless -argument
considering student athletes are
requied -to maintain a minimum
:GPA-, despite the long hours of
practice. How do long hours and
lack::of support justify sacrificing:
good :grades? If a Council nember-
believes that being dedicated to one
thing means sacrif cing something
as important as grades, then these
officers are- notthe well-rounded
people we should look for in: our
student leaders.

Another argument that was
presentedbyva senatorwho opposed -

_:the minimum GPA rule was that if
a student decided to spend so many
hours a week in a job. that was
their choice. As it is some people's
choice to spend many hours in-
student government. The point was

that if a candidate chooses to run
and- if elected- spends an enormous
amount of hours in the Polity Suite
and because of that their grades
suffer', that is also a student's
choice. Wih thhis argument in mind.
-it: should be-the student 'body's
choice whether -or not this rule
should take effect..

'Another- complaint that had
little "credibility was that for the
'number of hours put into these
positions, the students are not given
any academic credit. This is not,
very effective. when none of the
positions, receives less than a
.;seventyfive dollar aweek paycheck.
:If they were being given credits for
there Iwork they would be required
to maintain. specific academic
standards. The same should hold
true for the stipends.,,'

These arguments are not only
weak, :but probably
counterproductive..

:' e : frst and -foremost- role of
studentleaders -here at Stony Brook
is to be successful students.:If this
roletcannot b.e 'accomplished, Lthen -

..how can they be considered to be:
-leaders, let alone successful ones.

i. no . V

It is.not much to ask that those
* seekilg:leadership roles in student

rngoveme-nt first exhibit. an ability
to 'handlecollege level work.Al
that'the proponents ofthis proposal
were\ calling. for was for the

of

cr
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XPolity Minimum GPA:A Gaood Ide~a
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In Health Insurance:
ToThe.,Editor:,

I am writing this letter in response to
Richard Cole's' opinion, piece from last
thursday's Statesman. Mr. Cole put a lot -of
thought and research into his opinion. While
I absolutely -agree: that there is a definite
,need for Health Insurance Reform,tI do not
feel that people should be. denied 'the right
to health care because their illnesses are
self- inflicted. If that is the case, then could
hospitals and other health care providers
have the right to turn away AIDS victims
because they- took drugs or had unprotected
sex? Should a person who hasjust attempted
to commit suicide be denied emergency
service because they did. it to themselves?
I don't think so. People who are ill do not
think of themselves as, "abusing the good
will of society."

Years ago.'Cigarette Manufacturers
-did not advertise the- adverse effects that
smoking causes. They, wanted people to
smoke as much as possible, thereby making
them more money. There- are 'plenty of
people who' became addicted before they
knew how bad smoking -was for them. -If
there is anyone who abused the "good will'
of, society" -it w was, these cigarette
manufacturers. Mr. Cole feels that
legislation needs to be passed to control the
rising health care-costs that smoking related
illnesses causes. I think that we should

hayv legisltation that would force companies
that -m~anufact r prducts:. that 'they know
can, and does, kill people to providetfunds
to pay-for these health care costs. This
legislation should also include -the
'stipulation that the consumers can not be
penalizedinan y way,.esp c ially monetari ly.
If such legislation was-passed, it would
force the manufacturers to scale back their
production.

J also feel that Cigarette 'and Alcohol
manufacturers should have warning labels
-that give the consumer all of the ill effects
of using or abusing their product, not the
assorted ones that they -use now. I -agree
with all of Mr.. Cole's facts about :the ill
effects smoking -and 'drinking excessive
amounts of -alcohol can, cause. IUcan even
see 'where he got this idea about denying
health care to people who smoke and
drink. I just feel that he didn't.tink. about
all ofthe other illnesses'that are self inflicted.

If legislation of the kind Mr.- Cole is
suggesting was ever passed, it could lead to
a very -dangerous trend in health care as
well as society. We need to stop blaming-
people for their illnesses and incorporate
into the health. care system some kind of
safeguard for'the taxpayers as well as the
consumers of these products so-that all the
money used on health care for smokers and
drinkers is coming outof the pocketsofthe
manufacturers of these product who-enable
the smokers and drinkers to continue doing.

ACSA TA . .. re0 : re. aurer
Please, come toSuite 258

-in the Union with-
your- platform :an-d- pick -i

petition sheets.
The petitions are due on

Friday, October lstD.

. . . .r ..e
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10O member P olity

In :PS C- Tr~eas-urer:: :-
-SAB Concerts

:Chairperson
SABActivitie --

so. Kelly Dolan

:-hairperson
Comedy <fe Lectures

Ch-airpernspr
SAB1i

Concerts Assistant,
Univers XtyaS e

-:Ac--ade.mi.c Judpiciary:a
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of faculty for' prmton to the rank of
Distinguiis'h ed Teaching Professor-Stony Brook. Port Jef f er so Cnter each-

IGood Oniy at: /AA AN:Y LARGEI
I Stony.Brook, j[ SANDWVICH -
IPort Jefferson J~fi v^<
ICentereach a - 9.

r_ ~~~~~~EXPIRES '10/14/93

r""~ ~~~OPO-~ C""" 5?^"""OMBO DEAL:
IGood Only at: AACheeseburger
I tony.Brook~ JO Regular Fry
IPort Jefferson- ig Rela Drin

Centereach ^^" t199 I
* ~~~~~~EXPIRES'10/14/93 »»I,

r" ~~COUPON
I-Good, Only at: ^ ANY LARGEI
. _Stony Brook..-.[ SANDWVICH
IPort Jefferson lfl*^
ICentereach ^^^ 99I

* ~~~~~~EXP1RES10/14/93 W ,

r ~ "" "T "" "" " "" " O U 6 N " ' C 'O M B O 'D E A L
I ood Only ait: AACheeseburgeri
IStony Brook jM-lRegular~ry I
IPort Jefferson SMMRegular DrinkI
ICenter'each'.^ .*9
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Stony. Brook's Selection Committee requires that
candidates for. this honor be recipients of the

President's/Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teachmng
and -be involved in -developmg and promoin exllence

rin didactic methods and piciples in thei disciplines on~ the

national or-regional level., Successful nominees will also
have a record of extensive 'interaction with~ st'dents beyond

the traditional classroom setting.

fyou think a teach er merits such a, promotion,. please
Wfl out this form and send it to th aps addresses idicated.

No~minations must be rec eivd

November I,. 1993

Name of Teacher__* ; * , .

Depart m n of T each er____ _ _ _

Your Name (Please Print)___ ; ,*.:

Pilease send the nomination. form to:,
0701 Selection Committee -
Distin-guished Teaching Professorship
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The Princeton Re vie w kno Ws
Ithat in order to get higher

scores on-slandardi&6d exams,
small classe's are absolutely

essentila

That's why-'we}NOmiour
classes to 12 students

grouped by shared strengths
and weaknessesl Iffyou need-
extra help,- your fInstmdcor Will
work with you, in person until'

YOU.fll understand the.
malteial.

So cal The Princeo WeIew
where test preparation is

always a very personal matter
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IBKE OPERATION: -Free Registration-.-; -I'' ensaOc~-e-0: . ;:
Wednesday, October2 2Q
during 'Campus Lifetime.

Location: Community Relations . Office, e
Student Union.

: With bike registration,- you receive a
15% discount on any-- -equipm-ent at-the

Campus Bike and Fitness-Shop' in Stony. Brook.'For further details,

you contact Lti.,,Doug Little at 2-7786

ACCOU:NT;ANT-
: :-:TAX RETURNS
- ACCOUNTING SERVICES
*FINANCIAL PLANNING-

* FINAN CIAL ADVICE

-S - : -ARTHUR S.- GOLNICK
-I 98- -SYCA::MORE CIRCLE

STONY BROOK, NY: 11790,
/C c^ IATC I -AAd
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Stony Brook Wo
Health Services

-Family Planning *Sterilization
*Pre Natal- Care

Abortions-:, Awake or Aslee=
confidential4 safe

* moderate: cost

Free Pregnancy-Testing

Complete Obstetrical and
-Gynecological Care:

by Licensed Obs/Gyn Specialists ,

APPOINTMENTS ONLY -(51 6) 751I-2.
2500 Nefs~onset-Hwy., Stony Bro<

I~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ I I , _ .

P'-0 ,=- -- COLLEGE
: -- - 0 : : STUDENTS
i . ^ *i- MAJORING IN
: 7 ^ljf^ PHYSICAL THERAPY
^^ _,-^^^ PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT

^J^B^ STUDIES
--0P^ -uDiscover a challenging,:

' rewarding future that puts
you in touch with your skills.

Today's Air Force offers ongoing
op'portunities' for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental- care,
and 30 days vacation with-pay per
year. Learn how.to qualify as an,
Air:Force health- professional. Call

, i ' * e. 1. .. . , l .

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE 1-800423-USAF,'
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HELP WANTED
Student needed for child cae,
2-3 nights per week. Hours"
5:300pm.-7:30 p.m. Must have
references and own car. Leave'
message. 471-0340.

Fuddruckers Restaurant-
Home 'of the the World's
Greatest Hamburgers. Corner'
of Middle Country and Boyle
Road (approximately 1 mile
eastofNicholls Road),,Selden.
All positions available.
Seeking fu l1 and time
personnel. We will gladlyv
accomodate your schedule.
PiPlease drop by'and see us for
an application or call 736-,
FUDD.

Help Wanted - Day/Night
waitresses, waiters -competitive
wages -pleasant working
conditions. Apply in person
Monday-thru Thursday and
Saturday'after 3 p.m. The Park,
1095 Route 25A, Stony Brook.

'CRUISE SHIPS'--, NOW
HIRING -Earn up to $2,000+/
month + world travel. Summer
and Career employment--
available. No' experience
necessary. For more
information, call 1-206-634-,
0468 ext C5179.

INTERNATIONAL-
EMPLOYMENT - Make up
to $2,000+/mo. teaching basic
conversational English abroad.
Japan, Taiwan, & S. Korea.
No previous training required.
For for information call (206)
632-1146 ext. J5179.

Energetic, creative, reliable,
experienced caregiver for my
toddlerin'my home. Part time.
Excellent references and own
transportation a must. 476-
1405.

Aerobic/Fitness Instructor
needed.' AFAA or ACE
certified. Needs experience-

teach~ing all levels. Call
Professionally F.IT2SueEllis.
928-8348.

CAMPUS- NOTICES-

.You may qualify for
psychotherapy group for.
bulimic women. Tuesday
evenings: starting soon. Call

.USB Psychological Center. at
632-7830.

For information- on
volunteering, V.I.T A.L. can,
help you.' Call 632-68.12. We
are located in the-basement of
the Library next to Career
Development.

FOR SALE'.

'82 VW Jetta diesel, 4 dr.,
*.sunroof, no rust,- 42-50 mpg,

$500.2-8868,473-1702.

1984 Rabbit GTI. 4 cyl - 5-
speed, sunroof, Alpine pulout
.radio, A/C, black, high 'mileage, -
many new parts.- Runs' great.
$1,800.689-7622.

GREEKS/CLUBS

GREEKS! CLUBS!
STUDENT GROUPS!

Raise as Much as You
;Want In One Week!
$10Q...$600...$1,500
Market Applications for:
Citibank VISA,: MCI,

'SEARS, AMOCO etc.
Call for your FREE T-SHIRT
and to qualify for FREE TRIP.

to MTV SPRING BREAK '94.
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

TOADVERTISE CALL632-6480

-RESARCH- :IffORATiO- Lad Uranry dnbI In U.S.
: 19,2178S PICS -ALL SUBJECTS

| Order Catalog Toda ith Visa iMC or COD

- 8004351-0222
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information

111322 Idaho Ave. #206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

RAISE UP TO $1,000 IN JUST
ONE: WEEK!- For your
fraternity, sorority or club. Plus
$11,000 for yourself! And A
FREET-SHIRTjustforcalling.-
-1-,800-932-05,28,' ext. 75.

FUNDRAISERS
FRATS! SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise as Much as You

Want In One Weeekl
:$100...$600.$1,500

: Market Applications for the
hottest credit card ever-

NEW-GM MASTERCARD
Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS on
GM CARSI Qualify for FREE

T-SHIRT
&'94 GMC JIMMY.

Call 1-800-950-1039, ext. 75

TRAVEL

-. Spluuj Byef

:94
Earn -Cash, FREE Trips and
Year Round Travel discounts,
through the East Coast's leader
of Ski and- Spring Break
Destinations.

Call EPICUREAN TOUR$
Today!!

(800)231-4-FUN

***FREETRIPS &,CASH***
Call us and find out how hundreds
of students are already earning
FREETRIPSandLOTSofCASH
withAmerica'sMl Spring Break
company! Choose Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama,
Daytona orPadre! CALL NOW!
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800) 328-SAVE or
(617)424-8222. ,
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QUICK, ACCURATE,
AFFORDABLE

MARYANN
. 331-0996

:;M.S. TYPING SERVICE
Word PNocessing

:* Papers / Theses :
0 Manuscripts.

* Resumes /Letters

* Medical Transcripts:
* Legal Documents
*Labelst/ Mailing Lists
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What's Happening in Stony Brook?
There is always something happening
in Stony Brook, Main Street on- the Har-
bor. Keep up to date with our monthly
events calendar. Call 751-2244 for your
copy, or pick one up in any Stony Brook
Village Center shop.
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Browse or shop...
in six Manufacturer's:Direct stores- Bass Shoe,
Geoffrey Beene, Van'Heusen, Cape Isle Knitters,
.harve benard, Corning/Revere Housewares;

The Nature Company, Talbots, Laura Ashley,,
Crabtree & Evelyn" Godi-va: Chocolatier, Kay
Cameron Jewelers, Cristie-Lingerie,'Booklink
'Booksellers, Michaels, Leathers, Stony Brook
Gift Shop, John Christopher Gallery, Harbor
Flow er:& Gift Shoppe, W.L. Wiggs Opticians,
Cottontails, VisageBe aute' Ce ntr e, Prides Cr oss-
ing, Stony Brook Camera, Stony Brook Barber,'
Three, Village Liquor, Christina's Bridals, Three
Village Exchange, Stony Brook Cleaners, Stony

Brook Apothecay, IStony Brook Village Service
Station, Village Delicatessen, Stroud'School of
Dance, JLC Art Center and other services.-

Just five minutes from.
-SUNY, Stony Brook!

RETAIL.STORE HOURS:'Mon.-Sat.j0:00-6:00; Thurs. until 8:00;
Sun., 12:00-5:00

COFFEE CAFE ESPRESSO BAR: Mon.-Wed.- 12:00- 10:00
Thurs.. 12:00-1 1:00; Fri. and Sat.. 12:00-12:00; Sun.. 12:00-8:00
Live guitar entertainment Thursday-Saturday from 8:30 p.m,
($2 cover charge per person)
GRIST MILL: Wed.-Fri.. 1:00-4:30; Sat. and Sun., 12:00-4:30

; Adults, $.1; children under 12, 50c. i X

.
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Nlcolls Road (County Rd. 97)
|
1: - --- ":- --:' "' - north to the end (25A). Turn'W
(STONY B COOK lefe 1.5 miles to Main Street

VILLAGE CENTED right 1/4 mile to Stony Brook
Main Abiet on th6 Harbor Village, Center.
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STONY BROOK VILLAGE CENTER
an Streetonthearbo r : :Alexandre

Continues To Dent
:Opposing Nets:::
By Mark Peterson
Special to Statesman

X f: Junior Greg Alexandre continued his torrid
scoring pace last week, scoring five goals in two
Stony Brook Victories to raise his season total to :13.
Alexandre scored four goals to lead the Patriots to a
6-1 win over Skyline Conference opponent Hunter

..on Wednesday and added a goal and two assists in
a 3-2 victory over Old Westbury on Saturday. For
his effort, Alexandre earned his second Stony Brook
Statesman/VIP Club Athlete of the Week of the
season.

After last -week, Alexandre has, already passed
his own expectations, as well as his coaches'. "Before
the season began, I told Greg [that) I was looking for
ten goals and tenr assists.". said men's soccer head
coach Nick Sansom. "Now that he has reached
thirteen goals already, we need him: to just keep
working hard for. the team!" "There. was no way I
thought that I would be doing this well," said
Alexandre. "Coach [Sansom] said. that. he wanted:
-me to get ten and ten. So,-that's what I worked for.

Alexandre's scoring has also had a positive
affect on his teammates. With more defenders now.
shadowing -Alexandre, his, teammates have been
--getting open. Senior Wilson Pun has scored four
goals in the past four games. "I'm scoring, but it is
a team effort. If I have four guys on me, I just try not
to lose the ball and find one of my teammates that is
open," said Alexandre. "If they cover. me- Wilson:
has the speed to.get in and score."

Although he is happy with Alexandre's goal
scoring, Sansom is still working with his forward to
improve otheraspects ofhis game. "Gregisleaming,
when to pass and when to go for the heL We need to
get him to learn the right balance," said Sansom.
."We're. also- trying to get him to utilizes heighte
(6'3") on comer kicks, to attack the ball in -the air."

Following a disa ppointing tie to Steven'sTech
last week, the Patriots have rebounded and strung
together three consecutive victories. "We've been
playing well -the last couple of games," 9said
Alexandre. "I definitely think we can win the
conference, and reach our other goal of making the
NCAAs or the ECAC playoffs."

.-..for a change

.ace

''* : -

Take a--break.,,,
from your hectic schedule and discover
historic Stony.Brook. If you arriv'e on the

hou, te mchaical eagle atop the Pos
Ofice will. flap hi's wings in welcome-!.-

Experience 18th century hi-tech...
at the Stony Brook Grist Mill, circa 1751, Long
Island's most completely 'equipped working

mill, where millers grind corn into meal.

Let us entertain you...
at- Coffee, Cafe Espresso Bar where. -guitarists
perform live Thursday through Saturday nights
from 8:30' p.m..($2 cover charge per person.)

Enjoy a.. relaxing meal or snack...
at the' historic Three Village Inn, Franzi and

Nells, or the Brook House headquarters for ice
cream specialties and family fare.
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Uddik ~Aiav. ev r Be
Thile Sam n-e-Again.....
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By Robyn Sauer, -- '; 0.-;:7'.:.." -''i- ' . ;- ~
State'sman Sports ditou. - : :- :V;- -

:' .Since Greg Econornou was named as 'Assistant Athletic Dir~e tr.f'
Developsment in the end of-Julymn changes have, been and will be seen
around Sto'ny Brookwhichs smbolize, the stepping stones~to:w~aidS Division.

:.Donated to the Univers ity were two fiew;:pess boxes that' will facilitate.
the baseball and soccer: fields.~ Th'ey, are: ,two, 60 foot long trailers-tha't have
.been conve~rted. -.- 0.;< ;-. . - .0-, . 00- . . - .-

;;Alumna Denise Logan-Huser -donated thdfu -ds thawilbEusdt
'build dugouts, for the softball field. .,, - :':,-.-- -'-: '

-'---In additio'n-,both'the baseball fields have been s anded and refinished.
Over, the -summer, the swimming pool was~also drained-:and all'o6f the tiles
-were repaired.'' ' ~ ''. : ; ':--:-, ::' ' .

-;Homnecomiung,. which is on Octobr3. soul prove to bie a significant
event for the -Development office., Alumni are being invited to thie game and
'many :offer events to get -their interest back int their alma'mtr :

; '''Tie~ proposal for th'saimo'u a~ is being investigated at-
prsnifor. its -feasibility. eathei admini'stration is 9oPi ta.he-

proposed stadium will be co mpleted by 41998, so that the University- can
. -hst;Td-Tuner's~proet, the.:orld Games. I'f th~e eetiaeto0Ston'

Brooks it .w'oul~d 'me"s an:cmu exoue:t ,00'Athletes.-~''firom~ l&'
countries and 101-w ours 'of liv e broadcasting on national' tel e'visioft. 'State:

: :X ners: / t Eiors re saetil

:0::0Statesman;,Spo0rts:ache Bet oeigTe Bs 0:- :
00- 7\:;:0 :VCal~l:0 ~yn0: ait63 21-648:0-: ;-0:f:
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is

f enator~d--Ke"LaValle'is sh'owing'his-supr for thep jct-
' ''Other--chags seen in teahlti omni~ty at

i.Stony Brook is the, replacement of the former -men s and
V-. otnen's cross ~couty track,: and, field, coach, QSteve.
Borbet.: he; 'women' row have a new coach; 'for all three '
.$easons-. Her' name 1s-Denise Chesnut. The- men ha~ve au
-cr~os~s countr coach by thee nam'o i MMein wo' has:
'already proven t b effective.- :, - ;- ,-'-::-

- ,-0.i'man who II -been considered a-,Iradition, Bob:,
Schneider -has now retired.-Schneider is the, founder,.o'f thue
University"' interc egiate squashtam whic started, in '
-1966. FormerStony Brook squash athlete, PeSch thais
-has flled the-spot of head o'ach. ..,-:A ;

throughout then next five- years; there will be. many
:changes at Stony B-rook towd amore-S Igicathli-
-'progra'm and thereforea greater exposure of the University-.'
Each' is- as- important as the..next -And last. ~': ;-3' :

STONYI:ROOK-;BEVEuRAGE -IN-C-.-
-0 COU :BEE:R SODA & KEG& 0

.. . ,, , . , . ... - .. -, . P : ... .. . X .A N D :..

7 ;-e-0- ; -t - 0- : - :DEPOSIT:
-L'' ':-" :' , Exoires'-1'069-:--- -X0--_

R>LLVING-SROCKW;1 2":IFKiSPK 60_99:6
-- 2 : 0. - --- -- -- -PLUS TAX.-AND:

Z0 0i - - 00-- - -DEPOSIT---0v-

'~~~~ ~ I -- ':t:' a ~ pires 10/6/93 .-':, :':-':

:71 O.-:ROUTE 25A, SETAU=KET,
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By Robyn Sauer and. Andrea Rubin'
Statesman Editors __-_ _____ * .- -

The volleyball team is' continuingonits- successful
record, after-last year' s placement in the NCAA final four.

The Patriots hosted the Stony
Brook Invitational with'- Mary f .
Washington., Ithaca, 'Eastern - | l
Connecticut, 'Hunter,' ' and . - . . .
Williams: Colleges. The team.
placed first, defeating Williams (3-0), and Hunter (3-1) on
Friday. Denise Rehor had:58gassists over the two matches:.
Maura Gormley, from -Holbrook, had 25 kills and Jill
Pessont-Added 14 kills and.25 digs-ofher own.

On Saturday, the team lost their first game to Eastern-
Connecticutin four games butlaterdefeatedIthaca College..
The victory was particularly- sweet because Ithaca is
ranked first in the Northeast region. Pessoni had 24 kills
and 16 digs, andBetty -Develus of Haiti added:7 kills-and
15 digs. Rehor, of Brooklyn, contributed with 48 assists.

The Patriots finished their tournament with a 15-11,
15-4, t5-3 sweep'of'Mary WashingtonC ollege. Rehrhad'
32 assists and Pessoni of West Islip7 had '16 kills..

Rehor was named tournament most valuable player
and Pessoni earned all-tournamenthonors. The team's
record is now. 12-3. -

:This tournament was following a winning week of
defeating Queens College and Adelphi University. Against
Queens,-StonyBrookwon'with scores-of15-2,12-15 and
154-12. Contributing was Christy Innes of Smithtown with
a .789:hitting percentage and 15-kills. Adelphi was beaten-
15-2,15-4, and 154-1.- Pessoni'had of Bellmore six'kills-
and six digs while Barbara MOsen added six assists.,

The volleyball team, headed by coach-Teri Tiso, is
presently the most-successfulVathletic program at Stony
Brook.

ByChris Meek
Statesman Staff Writer _-___-_. _-_-___ ;- ' . :

' he-Patriots started'the week on a rough note, losing to
The University of Maine with a score of -0. Coach Susan,
Ryanused 17 playersto try and'stop the oppositionbut it was
to no avail. Erin Wheeler and Kristine Prak split time in
goal and record saves between them. Stony Brook took 19
shots on goal butcouldn't-convert. Going into the half down

3-0, the -Pats came out. with a better defensive effort that
would allow only one goal in the second half. This would be
a sign of 'things to come.

'Upon losing to Maine on Sunday, the Patriots'took their
vengeance out on Iona College. Much to Iona's chagrin, Stony
Brookscoredaloofgoalsimthefirsthalftocoasttoa9-2 vitory.

Kim Canada led the scorig fist with-an assist trom
:-Rebecca Aig at the 1:14 mark to put the Ladyfckers up 1-

0, Canada then returned the favor to Aig by. sending an assist

Zt4:Z~~~t24 Gt77Iolv.$W : Jr00 t0 0 0:000 Home games in SMAL

THURSDAY FRIDAY . SATURDAY| SUNDAY MONDAY ;:| T UESDA : - WEDNESDA

30 . 4 * ;1. 7 77 7 77 - 2, 4 |05: : . : ; .; Ev 6 : 7 0 0
1 - . ?: * " .1; ' . : ;: - . | TEN'NIS . :: 1: -: : ' " : .: 1 . .: * VOLUEBALL.

Tennis at Volleybafl at VS. STAN IAND NOON Men's Soccer at vs SOUTH. "O,

C.W.Post,3:30p.m. Bates, 7pPO . I I-Hofstra, 11 a.m.
1 0 f 00 : 1 f - XFootball at womens soccer

|;- -, : LSacred Heart, 2 p.m. Tennis at NYU, Noon Monmouth, 3:30
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Statesman/John ChuThe Pats have teamwork and skill on their side

her way setting the Patriot's second goal at 5:21. Canada
scored the-Patriots third consecutive goal on'an assist from
Jen Sullivan at 10:27. With a intennission of an Iona goal,
Aig; assisted by Canada, scored the-Patriots fourth goal at
12:23- mark, and the hits just kept on coming. To add insult
to inj ,uCanada scored an unassisted goal to put the Patriots

up S-1. Iona rounded outteir scoring of the first half.
T he second half was Aig, Canada and Krisdi Detor

show. Aig led'the way with two goals assisted by Canada and
Cindy Garcia. Detor showed her first gol 'ofthe season assisted
by Jen-Sullivan atthe49:13-mark. Canada showed whyshe-is
leadingthe team in scoring by netfing Mrfordi 'goal of the day
unassisted.-.: - '. 1 ' '''.-

':TePatriotsarce2-5-l fortheseasoninDivvision'Iplay.The-
women's soccer team will be hosting the Holiday Inn Express
Women's Soccer InvitationalonSaturday wi he first gam
beginning at noon.
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Volleyball tSuccess::Streak Rolls 0O11z

Division If Pa~ts Split G(ame~s


